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Executive Summary
Canada is a nation where over two-thirds of the population lives in some form of suburb (Gordon & Janzen
2013). It is important to monitor the locations of population growth within our nation as it has profound effects on
our economic effectiveness, environmental sustainability, and our overall public health. The purpose of this study is
to estimate Victoria’s 2016 suburban population using housing density and journey-to-work transportation data to
classify the Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) into exurban, auto suburb, transit suburb, or active core. Using
Transportation Method 9 (Gordon 2018), it was found that 74.9% of Victoria’s population lived in suburban settings
in 2016, with 65.3% situated in auto suburbs at the time of the 2016 census. Victoria had Canada’s highest active
transportation average at 16.9%, with the second highest being Kingston at 9.5%. The population living in Victoria’s
active cores was 21%, a 4% increase from 2011 with only 17% active core.

Introduction
In 2011, Statistics Canada estimated the ‘urban’ population to be 81% based on the Stats Canada definition
of ‘Urban’ and ‘Rural’ (Statistics Canada 2015). However, these classifications fail to incorporate the spectrum of
‘suburban’ development, and thus paints a false picture of Canadian urbanization. In 2013, Gordon & Janzen
classified Canada as a suburban nation, with 66% of all Canadians living in some form of suburb in 2006. This is an
important distinction to make, as suburban development has important impacts on social, environmental, and
economic growth. The urbanization of suburban areas is a key issue in contemporary urbanism, in particular in
North America where suburban, car-oriented development was prevalent in the last 60 years (Taranu,A. 2018).
While urban areas are becoming more and more expensive, the urban lifestyle is becoming more and more popular,
so suburban towns and developers are increasingly catering those looking for a more walkable, dense community.
This report has used the Transportation Method 9 (TM9) to classify the Census Tracts (CTs) of the Victoria
CMA into four distinct categories: active core, transit suburb, auto suburb, and exurban. Dr. Gordon’s research
team determined this to be the best algorithm to define Canadian cities after testing the method over all Canadian
CMAs with consistent results. Active core and transits suburbs represent the more ‘sustainable’ neighbourhoods,
having high active transportation (walking and biking) averages. Auto suburbs and exurban areas represent the autodependant ‘unsustainable’ neighbourhoods or areas of ‘urban sprawl’. Anomalies were checked by overlaying the
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maps in Google Earth and manually examining the CTs (CTs) that appeared to be inconsistent with the classification
criteria.

Why should we care?
Despite the recent condominium booms and intensification trends of downtown cores, Victorian planners
should still be worried about suburban sprawl as the greatest threat to sustainable development. The increase of
dwelling units in ‘sustainable’ neighbourhoods looks great initially but does less to balance the numbers in terms of
population count. On average, a dwelling unit in Victoria’s active core houses 1.8 residents, while a dwelling unit in
an auto suburb contains 2.4 persons (table 6). Sprawling suburban areas are witness to higher rates of automobile
use and vehicle ownership (Ewing et al. 2002). In such areas, people own more cars, drive longer hours, and
commute less by public transit. Extensive automobile use leads to more air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions
compared to commuting by transit, walking, or cycling. With more people commuting longer distances and living
consumer lives in their single-detected homes, these suburban settings demand more transit cost, infrastructure, and
loss of greenfield.
The migration of residents to the automobile-dependent suburbs has also taken a toll on human health and
vitality. A study from Universities of Oxford and Hong Kong show evidence that suburban lifestyles are correlated
with higher obesity rates and that walkability is no longer just an ideal (Florida 2014). Obesity is less common in
densely-built areas because of amenities within easy walking distance, providing more incentive to walk to them,
while densely-built environments can also de-incentivize driving because of their congestion and limited parking.
The study also suggests that “a highly compact dense residential environment might act as a proxy for enhanced
community social capital and support,” (Sarkar et. Al 2017) thus reducing crime, improving health, spurring
creativity, and encourage more civic engagement in our communities.
Furthermore, the lack of walkability has also been found to be significantly and negatively correlated with
neighbourhood foreclosures, as found when examining a cities Walk Score (Gilderbloom et al 2015). There are
substantial costs associated with urban sprawl, which are, ultimately, paid for by the taxpayer.
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Thompson 2013: The Hidden Cost of Suburban Sprawl
Greenfield development and servicing infrastructure investments burden the city with costs that are far
below the cost-benefit of the inner city (Thompson 2013). A report on suburban sprawl estimates that infrastructure
of low-density development costs $1.50 per every real-estate tax dollar, meaning that large cities such as Halifax and
Calgary could save upwards of $700 million and $11 Billion respectively by densifying development already in the
urban core (Diamond & Thompson 2013).
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Literature Review
Defining the core
The definition of active core has used active transportation data because of the high correlation of walkers
and bikers present in an inner city. The original construction of a city had the commercial node of the city
surrounded by the lower-income housing. City residents were migrating into the suburbs as the result of higher
incomes, rising city crime, and industrial pollution. Higher income families were willing to pay higher
transportation costs (i.e. time) for the country lifestyle. With the rise of New Urbanism, gentrification of Canadian
cities has introduced desirable inner-city apartments; forcing low-income families out of the city and attracting
highly educated and skilled workers (Gordon & Vipond, 2005). A study done by Peter Saunders (2017) shows that
core cities are attracting educated Millennials that desire pedestrian friendly, mix-use neighbourhoods. The
incoming generation’s living habits are more aligned with that of city-living, valuing social time over longer
commutes to suburban estates, and desiring to congregate where they work, live, and play.

Defining the suburbs
Defining the suburbs is a difficult task and has many plausible answers (Forsyth 2012). Over the years,
definitions have been made based upon dwelling age, individual assessment, commuting status, income, and home
ownership. Arthur Nelson describes American suburbs as “low densities spread across vast landscapes, they are
dominated by one land use: the single-detached home on a large lot, dependent on the automobile, and so
inefficiently developed as to rob America of economic vitality” (Grant et al 2013). Anthony Hommik notes that
there also appear to be at least two types of suburbs: inner and outer (Hommik n/d). Since urban growth is a fluid
process, it can therefore be reasoned that some current inner suburbs will likely be enveloped by the inner city in the
future. It might then be assumed that these inner suburbs are more densely populated and therefore better served by
public transit. Consequently, rates of transit usage would be higher than in outer suburbs where the automobile is
likely to be more dominant. As summarized by Jackson (1985), suburban residents “commute elsewhere to work,
[whereas] city residents work nearby”. Based on the literature above, this study will classify suburban CTs based on
auto-dominance and limited active transportation and public transit use.
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Defining rural
Defining rural areas appears to be a lot simpler, as there is often a clear visual line between the uniform
suburban town houses and the farmhouses that require a ten-minute walk just to see your neighbour’s driveway. In
general, rural areas are defined by location and density. Statistics Canada loosely defines rural as “sparsely
populated lands lying outside urban areas” and more specifically where the “population is located outside centres of
more than 1000 people and with densities less than 400 people per square kilometre” (Statistics Canada 1999, 226).
Drawing on the findings on Chris Vandyk’s (2009) Masters research in this project, Victoria’s CTs with a
population density <150 / km2 will be classified as Exurban.

Victoria’s Growth strategies
The purpose of the Official Community Plan (OCP) Annual Review 2016 was to provide an annual snapshot of
progress towards achieving the OCP, which Council approved in July 2012. The review focused primarily on land
management and development and was used to identify emerging trends and issues that may impact the OCP. The
key findings of this review included the “highest amount of housing unit creation since the OCP was adopted” and a
“greater vibrancy through increased number of activities in public spaces”, encouraging a strong downtown core and
a network of vibrant walkable villages. The three main Targets relatable to this paper observed in the OCP were:

-

90% of all housing units are within 400 metres of either the Urban Core, a Town Centre or an Urban
Village by 2041

-

The Urban Core accommodates a minimum of 10,000 additional residents from 2011 to 2041

-

At least 70% of journey to work trips by Victoria residents take place by walking, cycling and public transit
by 2041
-

OCP Annual Review 2016

The Capitol Regional District (CRD) Growth Strategy (2018) furthers the goals of the OCP and aims to keep
urban settlement compact by establishing a mix-use downtown core and focusing on densification in the Urban
Containment Policy Area1 (Map 3b). The Urban Containment Policy Area aligns with many sustainable growth

1

Urban Containment Policy Area: Includes residential, general employment, commercial and industrial lands, as well as other associated
land uses. The Urban Containment Policy Area is intended to accommodate 95% of the region’s new dwelling units. Within the Urban
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initiatives, hoping to establish a strong mix of uses around Victoria’s downtown, increasing the proportion of
apartments, and focusing employment and population growth in complete communities. The plan is designed to
locate a minimum of 95% of the regions’ new dwelling units to 2038 with the Urban Containment Policy Area. The
measurement of urban and suburban growth is paramount to coordinated and consistent decision making that
focuses on how people, land use, transportation, infrastructure and technology can mitigate and adapt to change
(2018 CRD Regional Growth Strategy).

Past research
This research report was inspired by Gordon et. al’s (August 2018) Still Suburban? Growth in Canadian
Suburbs 2006-2016. They begin by demonstrating that Canada is a suburban Nation, with two thirds of residents
living in suburban areas. By mapping population growth for the 2006 – 2016 period, they determined that only 15%
of Canadian growth was in sustainable active cores and transit suburbs, and that 67.5% of Canada’s population
lived in some form of suburb in 2016 (figure 1). The findings of this paper show the auto-dependence of Canadian
residents, and insignificance of the inner-city condos booms as compared to the population growth in auto suburbs
and exurban sectors.

Figure 1: CMA classification for all of Canada, Gordon et al (2018)

Containment Policy Area, planned growth and major new transportation infrastructure investments will be encouraged to align with the
settlement concept shown on Map 3(b). Municipalities will determine the precise land use, intensification, density, servicing and
connectivity requirements through local planning and regulatory processes. The settlement concept is comprised of three components:
Nodes, Sub-Regional Nodes, and Metropolitan Core.
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This report takes a more in-depth look at the Victoria CMA growth trends in the 2006-2016 period, using
the same methods used on all Canadian CMAs by Gordon et al (2018). This report will also compare Victoria’s
results to other mid-sized Canadian cities and Vancouver, both covered in Still Suburban? Growth in Canadian
Suburbs 2006-2016.
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Methods
This report will use two primary research methods: Census tract (CT) classification and document analysis.

Data Sources
Statistics Canada
-

2016 census tract shape file

P-Census
-

2006 CT population counts and dwelling counts (occupied and total) from Statistics Canada

CHASS
-

2016 census data from Statistics Canada; 2016 population, 2016 dwelling unit counts, 2016 occupied
dwelling units, and 2016 journey to work data.

This report compared the 2006 and 2016 CT data by examining the changes in population and dwelling unit
counts. 2006 Census data was extracted from P-Census and 2016 data was downloaded from the Statistics Canada
2016 long-form census. The CT shape files were also obtained from Statistics Canada and edited in ArcMap to
remove all water features and grouped into the CMAs. CTs that were split from old CTs in 2016 were given
estimated 2006 data by using Allen and Taylor’s (2018) calculation method based on day-symmetric and built-form
weights. This report then applied the Transportation Method 9 (T9), modified from the Transportation Method 8
(T8) established by the Canadian Suburbs research program (Gordon & Janzen, 2013), to classify each of Victoria’s
CTs as outlined below:
•

Exurban areas are defined as areas with gross population density less than 150 people per square
kilometre.

•

Auto Suburbs are defined as CTs with a gross population density greater than 150 people per square
kilometre, transit use less than 150% of the metro average, and active transit less than 150% of the
metro average.
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•

Transit Suburbs are defined as CTs with transit use greater than 150% of the metro average for journey
to work, active transit less than 150% of the metro average, and transit use at greater than 50% of the
national average and 150% of the metro average.

•

Active Cores are defined as CTs with active transit greater than 150% of the metro average for the
journey to work and greater than 50% of the national average.
(Gordon & Janzen, 2013).

Using the updated T9 method, the floors for each of the classifications were calculated using the CMA
data2. Exurban was classified first to be any CT with a population density less than 150 people per km2. The floor
for active core was calculated to be 150% of the average CMA active transportation. If the corresponding number
was higher than 50% of the national CMA average, the CMA floor would be used. If not, the national CMA floor
would be used (figure 2). Any CT over the active transportation floor would be classified as ‘active core’. This floor
normalizes the data and allows for national comparisons. It also prevents anomalous classifications where local
CMA development and behaviour established abnormally low thresholds.

Figure 2: calculations for Victoria CMA active and public transit floors
Compared to most other Canadian CMAs, Victoria has achieved more sustainable results. With a 10.3%
walking average, and a 6.6% biking average, it has gained bragging rights as the CMA with the highest proportion
of active transportation in the journey to work (figure 3).

2
The T8 method first calculated the percent of active transit / public transit for each CT, and then averaged all the results for the
whole CMA * 1.5 to determine the CMA floors. In theory, this should make little difference to the results as all CTs are defined as being between
5000 and 8000 people and thus equal weighting would present little different. In practice however, the CTs may range from 5 to 10,000 residents.
In this case, using equal weighting for all the CTs produces an inaccurate average. The average of the total CMA active transpiration use divided
by total number of commuters and the total average public transit use to calculate the floors for the active core and transit suburbs.
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Figure 3: Walking and biking in The Journey to work across Canada
Source: Statistics Canada

Using the Victoria CMA data, the Victoria active core floor was calculated as ((CMA total commuters
using active transit) / (Total CMA commuters)) *1.5
Active core floor T9 = 28 885/ 170 830 = 16.9% x 1.5 = 25.37%
Since 25.37% is over the national floor of 10.34% 3, the Victoria CMA active floor is used to classify the Victoria
CMA (figure 1).

A similar method was used to classify the transit suburbs, using instead the average public transit use data to
calculate the floor.
Transit suburb floor T9 = 18 610 / (170 830) = 10.89% * 1.5 = 16.34%

3

6.89% * 1.5 = 10.34%
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All remaining CTs not meeting the standard for exurban, active core, or transit suburb are classified as ‘auto
suburb’ (using the method outlined by Gordon & Janzen, 2013). Any CTs without journey to work data or
determined by visual analysis to be significantly unpopulated are changed to ‘unclassified’. This may include
industrial yards, First Nation reserves, and parks.

Mapping
Once classified, the Excel worksheets were imported into ArcMap and the data was joined with the
corresponding CT, using the FID number as the unique identifier. Using Google Earth and Google Maps to verify
the results, Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping techniques were used to create final classification maps
available to overlay on satellite imagery and compare with previous research results. Any anomalies found on the
transportation map where CT classification seemed to differ from the overall pattern were checked by overlaying the
map layers in Google Earth. These anomalies are discussed in the Anomalies and Limitations section below.

Anomalies and Limitations
CT 180.05 is situated in the North of the CMA, along Patricia Bay and is, oddly, an active core surrounded
by auto suburbs. The 29 HA plot was home to a mere 94 people in 2016, and so it is unclear as to how it become its
own CT. Because of the 10 people (66.7%) using active transport, the classification still stands but is an illogical
placement.
122.00 and 121.01 are both transit suburbs surrounded by auto suburbs in the area of Gordon Head. This
anomaly can be explained by the adjacency to both the University of Victoria and Camosun College, and the higher
rate of student commuters in the area.
150.03 is an IRI and despite visual evidence of population, no census data is available as of 2016 and has
therefore been classified as ‘unclassified’.

Outlying communities
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The classification method used in this study is based upon local levels of active transportation and public
transit. Since the Victoria region scores highly on both counts, the suburban municipalities must reach a higher
threshold for active core and transit suburb than many other mid-sized cities. Because of this, outlying towns in the
Victoria CMA such as Sidney, Colwood, and Sooke all appear to be auto suburban with no active core, despite
being well over the national active floor of 10.34%.

We might expect that the downtown core of Sidney, CT 170.00, to be an active core, yet it is classified as
an auto suburb. This is in part due to the size of the CT, as it spans a great portion of Sidney’s residential sector
surrounding the downtown. However, the core of Sidney has sparse mix use development, and minimal public
transit, and an abundance of public parking, thus promoting use of personal vehicle travel. So perhaps the auto
suburb classification should not be surprising.

Downtown Sidney, 4th Street & Sidney Ave., Google Earth street view 2018

Similarly, Sooke (CT 156.06) has little to no mixed development and a very auto-dependent centre.
Moreover, the CT covers the whole of the Sooke area, (except for CT 165.05 in the South-West) that forces the
classification to auto suburb. The 285 active transport persons and 470 public transit users are likely all congregated
near the downtown sector but get outnumbered by the 3965 drivers of the CT’s suburbs. Additionally, CT 156.06
stretches over to the West corner of East Sooke, providing a plot of auto suburban classification in an area with
hardly any residents.
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CT 156.05

Main intersection in Sooke, Sooke Road & Otter Point Road, Google Earth street view, 2018
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Analysis

Graph 1: classification distributions for Canadian cities using data retrieved from Gordon et al 2018
Using the 2016 classification, the Victoria CMA was 21% active core and 65% auto suburb. 19% (7,222)
of Victoria’s growth over the 10-year period occurred in active cores, while 73% (27,274) occurred in auto suburbs.
In comparison to other mid-sized Canadian cities, Victoria has almost double the population (21% to 12%) living in
active cores and 11% less than the average exurban area (15%). This is unusual for mid-sized cities, as the exurban
population surrounding them is not exposed to the longer and slower commute found in larger metropolitan areas,
and thus often have more exurban residents. When looking at other Canadian mid-sized cities, the exurban sprawl is
often in the form of farmland surrounding the cities suburbs. Victoria’s geographical location, surrounded by a
mountain range and the Juan De Fuca Strait, provides a physical barrier to restrict exurban areas from spreading as
much as they do on the mainland.
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Classification
Map 1 shows the Victoria CMA classified using the T9 method. The Census Tracts classified as active core
are highly clustered around Victoria’s downtown sector (map 2). This aligns very well with the Metropolitan centre
in the 2018 CRD settlement concept classifications (map 3B) as well as the visually identifiable areas as seen on
Google Earth Street view.
Using the Transportation Method 9 developed by the research team, there are two main ways to analyze the growth
data, each of which will be further discussed. The CT classification changes over the years depending on the census
data, and therefore the data can be examined by freezing the classifications as they were at 2006 or looking at them
as they are most recently in 2016. A third option would be to examine the changes with 2006 data classified as it
was in 2006 and 2016 data classified as it was in 2016. However, this method provides challenges as it provides no
common ground for comparison due to the difference in CT classification, and therefor the growth numbers will be
highly affected by classification changes.

2006 classification looking forwards

Table 2: 2006 Classifications used in both 2006 and 2016
By retrieving 2006 journey to work census data and classifying it using T9, we can examine the growth
patterns according to the development as it progressed over the years. As seen above (table 2), 16.2% of Victoria’s
growth was in the pre-existing active cores, but a 75.2% increase in the unsustainable auto suburbs. In this case
however, the distribution of total population living in active cores actually decreased by 0.5% and increased by 1%
in auto suburbs.
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2016 classification looking backwards (map 2)

Table 3: 2016 Classification in both 2006 and 2016
By using the population values in 2016 classification, the story shows an even higher growth in active core
areas, due to more CTs in 2016 being classified as active cores. This analysis shows that over the last 10 years, the
population grew by 8.6% in the CTs that were active core in 2006 (table 2), for an overall 10.3% growth rate in the
active core CTs identified in the 2016 classification including the 2016 classifications (table 3). This shows a
successful densification and use of active transportation in more sectors, and the continued improvement of mix-use
areas. An impressive 25.1% of Victoria’s overall growth was in the sustainable active cores and transit suburbs, as
compared to the national CMA average (15%). A total of 30.6% of the population lives in these sustainable CTs,
which is over the CMA average of 26% and mid-sized city4 average of 20% (graph 1). Victoria has out-done larger
cities such as Toronto (27%) and is almost on par with Vancouver and Montreal at 31% (Gordon et al 2018).

Population Change (map 4)
The 2018 CRD growth strategy has predicted the greatest growth areas from 2011 to 2038 to be Saanich,
Colwood, Langford and Sooke (Appendix, table 1: Population, dwelling unit and employment projections), aligning
with the 2006-2016 results that show the largest growth areas (table 4).

4

For this purpose, mid-sized cities include all Canadian CMAs that are not Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary,
Ottawa, Edmonton, Quebec Winnipeg or Hamilton.
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Table 4: Top 10 Growth Census Tracts

However, most of these areas highlighted as large growth areas are classified as auto suburbs, presenting a concern
for increase in suburban sprawl. As shown in Map 4: Victoria Population Change, 2006 - 2016 there are a few high
growth CTs in the downtown area, but the majority are large CTs in the suburban and outlying communities. The
greatest auto-suburban population growth areas are: Happy Valley (doubled from 3,701 to 7,720), Bear Mountain,
Langford Lake, and Sooke inner city. The downtown core, Victoria West, and Burnside active core areas all have
population growth over 1000.

Table 5: Tracts with population decline
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The census tracts with population decline (table 5) did not surpass a loss of 100. The two active cores also
had a small dwelling unit decline, while the population loss in the other census tracts may be either maturing
neighbourhoods with children leaving or family homes being converted to student housing5.

Dwelling units
If we look at the change in dwelling units, a slightly different story will be told (table 6). It can be seen that
there is a higher growth rate in active core dwelling units than with the population. Similarly, there is lower growth
in the auto suburbs dwelling units. This can be understood when one considers the average number of persons living
in a downtown apartment versus a suburban townhouse.

Table 6: 2016 classification used in both 2006 and 2016, Dwelling unit counts
By calculating population / occupied dwelling units, we can determine the average persons per dwelling unit in each
type of classification (table 7).

Table 7: persons per household ratio 2016
Since there is a higher average population per unit in auto suburbs and exurban areas, it can be realized that new
units in these communities will have a higher demand for human services such as schools and health care. For every
downtown apartment suite, 1.3 times the numbers will be moving into a new townhouse. Map 5 outlines the higher

5

In the 2016 long form census, a dwelling unit completely occupied with students is listed as ‘unoccupied’. During
the research project, this caused some data discrepancies in university towns such as Kingston, where a
neighborhood on paper seemed to undergo mass decline, when in fact it was being overrun by the student
population.
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population associated with the dwelling units in the suburban regions. The dwelling unit map shows the highest
concentration clustered around the City of Victoria, whereas the population map shows the greater spread of higher
numbers throughout the CMA. Thus when planning for human sustainability, it is best to focus on population
numbers and not dwelling units.

City of Victoria versus Victoria suburbs
When comparing the results of this report to the goals of the CRD Regional Growth Strategy (2018) and
the Official Community Plan Annual Review (2016), there is questionable success. The Urban Containment Area
outlined by the CRD (map 3A) contains not only the active cores and transit suburbs, but also the majority of the
auto suburbs. The goals of achieving 95% of new dwelling units within the Urban Containment Policy Area by 2038
is well on track with and 96.7% of growth in active cores, transit suburbs and auto suburbs in 2016 (table 6).
However, when looking at the City’s OCP, the municipal boundaries only include the inner core of the CMA. By
breaking down our results into ‘City of Victoria’ and ‘Victoria suburbs’, we can compare the growth patterns. By
comparing with the municipal OCP boundaries, the City of Victoria was determined to be CTs 001.00 to 014.02.

Table 8: 2016 T9 classification, population growth in Victoria City
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Table 9: 2016 T9 classification, population growth in Victoria suburbs
The growth within the city was 7,734 new residents, 95.5% of which was sustainable (table 8) in active cores and
transit suburbs. In the suburbs however, only 7.0% of the 29,901 population growth was sustainable (table 9) in
comparison to Vancouver’s suburbs at 16.7% sustainable growth (table 10).

Table 10: Vancouver population growth inner city and suburbs, 2016 T9 classification, Gordon et al 2018

Similarly, the dwelling unit growth in the city was 97.6% sustainable (table 11), but only 5.4% sustainable in the
suburbs (table 12).

Table 11: 2016 T9 classification, dwelling unit growth in Victoria City
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Table 12: 2016 T9 classification, dwelling unit growth in Victoria suburbs

The OCP Annual Review outlining that at least 70% of journey to work trips by Victoria residents take place by
walking, cycling and public transit by 2041. The 2016 Victoria City public transit use was 14.3% and active transit
use was 34.4%, totalling 48.7% (table 13). So, the City of Victoria is only 22% under the its ambitious 2041 goal.

Table 13: Active transit and public transit use, city and suburbs, 2016

Conclusion
Although the City of Victoria is growing in the sustainable active cores and transit suburbs, if the
metropolitan area is to reach its sustainability objectives it must also focus on building more sustainable suburban
regions. The CRD can be happy that it is meeting its goal of having 95% of new dwelling units within the Urban
Containment Policy Area, but unfortunately 74.6% of the total dwelling unit growth (table 6) is in unsustainable
auto suburbs and exurban areas. The suburban areas outside of the City of Victoria account for 76% of total
dwelling unit growth6 from 2006-2016, containing 3.3 times the population as the city (table 8 & 9). Within the
suburban area, only 5.4% of dwelling unit growth (table 12) is in the sustainable transit suburbs. Sidney and Sooke
are examples of suburban towns that must be developed in a less auto-dependant manner if the region’s
sustainability objectives are to be met during future periods of suburban growth. If the current trends of continue, the
Victoria CMA will become less sustainable and more suburban.

6

Dwelling unit growth in Victoria suburbs (table 12)/ Total dwelling unit growth (table 6) = 14120 / 18549 = 76%
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Map 3b: Settlement concept- detail
Map 1: Victoria T9 classification, 2016
Map 2: Victoria population distribution and T9 classification
Map 4: Population change in Victoria CMA 2006 – 2016
Table 1: Population, dwelling unit, and employment projections
Map 5: Victoria Population and dwelling unit count 2016
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Map 3b: Settlement Concept plan, 2018 CRD Regional Growth Strategy

Map 1: Victoria 2016 T9 classification

Map 2: Victoria 2016 population distribution and T9 classification

Map 4: Population change in Victoria CMA 2006-2016

Table 1: Population, dwelling unit, and employment trends, 2018 CRD Growth Strategy

Map 5: 2016 population and dwelling unit distribution

